My
Personal
Story and a
Courage

Covid/Chakra
New Kind of

Hello Beautiful Soul,
This week I’m back with up-to-date video (after weeks of
airing my Chakra Life Cycle Course) and I’m sharing my Covid
experience and how my big upcoming 2-2 (double sacral!) CLC is
unfolding in my life.
I’m also introducing my new spiritual “teacher,” my 9-week old
maltipoo puppy, Bodhi who I met in a couple of my dreams
(about 7 years ago) before meeting him in the flesh. He is the
very definition of living large and fully surrendering.
Near the end of the video, Bodhi and I share a new kind of
courage with you that has been a challenge and a deep joy for
me to embrace. I’d love to hear your experience of it!
Finally, if you want to watch the 15 videos of my Chakra Life
Cycle Course (valued at $197) before I take them down from
Youtube at the end of the month, here’s the full CLC playlist
as my gift (and yes, you can share it):
https://bit.ly/ChakraLifeCycles
If you want an alternative to “Black Friday.” Check out my
Colorful Friday Sale. Right now, you can get anything you want
from my store (except for private sessions) for 50% off when
you use promo code “COLORFUL FRIDAY.”
I may be biased (ha ha), but I feel that my tattoos, books,
etc are the most healing, unique gifts you can give your loved
ones.

Or to YOURSELF. I hope you’re giving to yourself this season,
sweet one.
Much love and many blessings,

For super easy (and beautiful!) chakra healing, try my Chakra
Boosters Healing Tattoos. I created them because getting a
real root chakra tattoo positively shifted my whole life and I
want the same for you — without the permanent part! Want more
prosperity? Discover your personal Chakra Abundance Type FREE
here. To stay connected and inspired, Visit my Chakra Boosters
Facebook and catch new videos EVERY TUESDAY on my Chakra
Boosters Youtube channel. xoxo

